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EFFECTS OF TRANSIENT PAINFUL HEAT STIMULATION

ON OPENーFIELD BEHAVIOR IN SHH

By

sATO TosHIHKO (佐藤俊彦)1, SHIMIZU KAYOKO (清水加代子)2,

md HATAYAMA TosHITERU (畑山俊輝) 1

(Tohoku University)

me lneSent Study aimed at investigating eHects ot heat stimulation on locomotor activ.ty or the

spontmeously hypenensive rat (SHH) W山ch was insensidve to envh0-cm血3thuhdon･ me

locomotor aCtlVlty m - Open- held sit-tion were observed for 15 min -der two teStmg enViropment:

( 1 ). a test Without my heat Stimuhtion, fouowed by (2 ) a test just a允er a t-sient painH heat

stimuhtion on a hot-plate method･ For dleBe tests, We mod 9 -1e SHRs and 9 mde Wistar-Kyoto

strain rats (WKYs), whch were all 19-week-old at the beがming of the experiment･ The results

showed 血種t h he teSt亜er heat sthuhtion as weu aS Wihout -y sthuhdon, he SHRs mahmhed a

B音舶cmdy higher level of locomotor activity hm he WKYs･ h addition, he sdmJation had a

Signincmt e能ct on the activity of each strain group to produce 孤 increase in number of croSSmgS at

the outer area ot open-field appamtus･ We concluded A.at the heat Stimulation could I" useful for

activatmg the SHH 's locomotor activities even mOre･

Key words: SHH, open-field behavior, heat pan sthuhtion･

INTRODUCTION

A spontaneously hypertensive rat (SHH; Okamoto a Aoki, 1963) oRen showed a higher

level of me locomotor activity hm a nOmOtenSive Wist紬-Kyoto smin (WRY) rat in -

open-Held appamtus (Danysz, PIaznik, Pucilowshi, Plewako, Obersztyn, a Kostowski, 1983;

Kn頒daH 氏 Sagvolden, 1979). Such hyperactivity n也t be related to hWenenSive symptoms

because ou londtudinal olmervation (Sato, Miyazaki, Shimizu, a Hataya-, 1993) as wed as

earlier studies have proved that SHRs would reach to systolic blood pressue of 200 mmHg or

more mdl about 12 weeks old a血er ni血.

Sato, Shimi狐, md Hatayma (1995) pointed out ht Vim novel objects put into an

open Held rose the actlVlty in SHRs to a higher level; This suggests dlat so血e COgnltive請nction

wo血d play a role in regdating their activity as well An important system of controlling the

SHR's behavior seems to be a pain regJlatory system associated with activity in

e血ephdinerglC Cells in he penaqueductd伊ay m種備er of me brain stem because he SHR's

reacdon to painm sdmJadon is genenⅢy insensidve comp紬ed Vim n0-0tensive rats (Sate 皮

l･ Depment of Psychology, Faculty ot arts and letters, Tohoku University, Kawauchi, Sendai, 980-77,
Jar-〟 mi§ study was sTPPOrted h part by a Cr-t-in-Aid for Scientif.c Research (#07610062) to

Hamyma, 冒. HecmnlC ma遭 may be sent to satot@8億･tohoku･ac･jp･

2･ Couege of Medicd Sciences, Tohoku Unive船lty･
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Hatay-a, 1995) ･ me re如atory system in SHRs血ght be usuⅢy much activated by way of

he nucleus of he sol血γ廿act w血continuous viscerd a範rents of v租lS generated by

baroreceptors which紬e SenSidve to blood pressue in he c調Otid加叩md in me ascending

aom･ Then we ass-c mat a way of how he ret叫at叩System woks is likely to be one of

keyぬctors to conmol he hyperactive behavior of SHRs. SuⅢz md CⅢup (1981), who

attempted to examine an eEect of behavior activation in n0-0tensive rats with pain請stimuli.

suggested that the painⅢ sdmulation was use請for modiqing the rats'total behavior.

Hlen in血e present smdy, an a備empt was made to investlgate behaviord chmges in

SHRs when Ale re糾Iatory system were much more activated･ We took measmements of the

changes 0r locomotoi behavior in SHRs usmg an open field just aHer a painm stimulation was

presented to rats though a hot-plate mehod･

METHOD

SuLjecお: Nine male SHRs and 9 male WKYs were used･ These rats were kept in

individud c鴨eS at a room temPeratue Of 23 ± 3 ℃. Food and water were avaHable ad

libim.

SystoLic blood pressure measurement3) : This measuement was taken 2 weeks before the

open-鮒d test･ Systolic blood pressue (SBP) was measued in a non-invasive way, usiI喝a

tail-C血plehysm呼aPhy (Nat8-C, m-Ometer-tachometer system KN-210) which made it

possible to record heart rate (HR) simultaneously. Age of an Ss in week at the time of

measurement was 19-week-old.

Apparatus: We used a plastic open f.Old (90 X 90 X 37 cm high) under a dinhy-lit

condition (about 55 1x on Ale Surface of Ale nOOr) mumimted by foLlr 20 -W bulbs. The inside

of dlis apparatus was painted nat gray widl black lines dividing the door or the Held into a ghd

of 100 squares･ each 9 X 9 cm･ Whole meg of this door was covered widl two transparent

plastic p-els (90 × 45 cm), -d hese were cleansed by usi喝Of m andseptic soludon

(Takeda chemicd corp., Osbm R) just aner every experimental trial was血ished.

Procedure: Each mt was at Hrst observed over a control period of 15 min at a OPEN-

FIELD condition･ Fouowing dlis test, we perfomed Ale Open-Held test widl heat stimulation

loaded ushg me sme mhds. In mi§ test, a sdmJation一cm一gtan box (20 × 20 × 23 cm

high) was的ached to me o咄ide of open一触d app頒atuS. On me noor o∫血s box,

elecdc劇y-conducdve hot plate (20 × 30 X 1 cm, Nhon Kohden, STIOIJ) was but in fbi

headng limbs of mhds･ The su血ce tempera-e o∫血s hot plate was monitored by elecdc

me-ometer (Yokogawa, LR 4110)〟 A d叫声- Of me a田町ams was depicted in Fig. 1.

An opening 12 cm square to Ale OPen field enabled the subject to move onをom the start box.

At the beginn.ng of this test, each subject was put in the start box with Ale OPenlng Closed

3･ me SHRs showed he me柵 SBP of214.89md heirSDof17.30, me memHR of322.22 md heSD

of 12･02, W軸e he WHY did me SBP of 129.17 md 5.01, he HR of272.78 md 19.22 at 19-week-

old･ T-test by he Cochm -d Co鷺 approxhadon reve血ed 血種t he SBP md HR h he SHRs were

higher th- in ale WKYs lSBP: i - 14･275, df- 8･0,p < 0･0001; HR: i - 6･5434, df- 8.0,p <

0･0002) I miS results conned that the SHRs used A this study were in the severe hypertemive state.
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Guilー( 

Star 

otine door

I box

Open fie一d

Fig･ 1 A diagram of the open-Held app虹atuS and the stan box･

wih a糾iuodne door, md me su血ce temperatue of hot plate was re糾lated at 34 ± 1℃･

A丘er placement of me rat in me box, a heat sdmJus was applied 仕on me hot plate wih an

elecdical altematlng Cunent Of 120 V and 2･5 A to the feet or a rat･ If the rats Jumped dLlring

presentlng heat stimLdi, We opened the guillotine door for the rats to move out the open Held

and me vdue of me temperamre at lmPmg Was recorded as palm reaCdon index･ At me time

when subjects go out to the open field, we closed the door, and conducted an open-fleld test

for 15 min (AFTER HOT-PIATE condition).

During two kinds of the open-fleld test, we recorded Ale ratS'behavior by usmg a video

cmera (Sony, Handycm CCD-F330). Based on me andysis of he video recordings, we

counted two indices of ambulatory behavior: ( a) the"ossings observed in central 36 section

as crossings in imer紺ea, and (b) the ones observed in peripheral 64 sections, which fo-ed

two columns along the wall of the apparatus, as crosslngS in the outer area･

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Temperatures at palm reaction: Suface temperatues or the hot plate at the time when Ale

JmPlng reaction occuned was shown in Table l･ me res山s of i-test sll鵠eSted mat he

me柵 temperame at i-ping in me SHRs was si純綿cmdy hgher man in me WKYs (i -

2.8597, df- 16.0, p < 0.05). This was in agreement with ou previous study (Sate a

Hatayama, 1995)紬d wih he omers (Mai-er, Touw, Brody, Gebha巾& Long, 1982;

Saavedra, 1981) ; The hypodgesia me SHRs showed was likely to resJtをom acdvation of a

pain re糾latory system Vim aHerents generated by stimulating strongly baroreceptors because of

he high blood pressue･

Op en -fold

two-way ANOヽ

main eHect of s

婁雪空)sO量のの○筋○毒し5F

Fig･ 2

Figue 3 ill

repeated measut

< 0.0092; condi

heat palm StimJal

of s叶ain would I
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was no signiHcan
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Open-Field Behavior aRer Heat Pa血 Stimulation in SHH

Table 1 Temperatmes at I-Pmg On hot-plate

app頒at関山SHRs md WKYs†

Strain N Temperature ( ℃ )

SHR　　　　　　9　　　　　56.68 (4.76)

WKY　　　　9　　　　51.26(3.12)

† The values 一isted are me-S (SD) foJmCh stmin group.

Open-fold test, The number of crossings at the inner area was iuustrated in Fig. 2. A

two-way ANOVA with repeated measue lstrain (2 ) X condition (2)] indicated dlat Ale

main e範ct of s調h was si純inc-t [F(1言6) - 34.94, p < 0.0001].

OJIW SL)SDNJSSOHO IVLOL

0　　　　0　　　　00　　　　0　　　　03　　　　2　　　　1

0

SHR WKY SHH WKY

OPEN･FIJED AFTER HOT.PIJITE

Fi･ 2　Me- nt-her of crossLngS at the inner a- Of the open-lleld appamtus with two

conditions h a 15-mh period･ Verticd bars hdicate sos. Nine SHRS md 9 WKYs

were used.

Figue 3 iuusmted he n-her of crossings at me outer紬ea･ The ANOVA w血

repeated measue showed that two main eHects were signiHcant lstrain: F(1, 16) - 8.77, p

< 0･0092i condition, F(1, 16) - 9.77, p < 0.0065]. The restJlts revealed that the eHect oE

heat palm Stimulation could be produced in such a way dlat locomotor activities in bodl groups

of smin wo血d be increased in he -0-t of to血crosslngS at he outer虹ea･ men, We

examined the extent of which each or both groups enhanced the activities aHer Ale OPEN-

FⅢLD condition was exchanged w血AFTER-HOT-PLATE; In percent-ch-ge rates mere

was no signiHcant diHerence between the two groups･ Hlese resLdts suggested dlat although

test
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10 Sate, T., Shimizu, K･ and Hatay-a, T

the mount of locomotor activities in the outer area at the SHRs were signiHcandy larger than

he WKYs, hc e鮎ct of he heat sdmJation wo血d be produced in much he same way even at

the WKYs.

OJIW SL)　SDNJSSOHO.IVLOL 400

0

SHR WKY SHH WKY

OPEN-FIELD AFTER HOT-PLATE

FB･ 3　Mem n-ber of croSSmgS at the outer area or the open-Held apparatus with two

conditions 読 a 15･mh pehod･

With Ale COmParison or the behavior in the outer area widl the inner, We found that the

crossings in each s仕ain were slgnincandy increased oJy in me outer頒68日t is simply at he

outer area which Ale level or ambulatory actlVlty Was activated with the heat pan stimulation･

Because this stimulation was expected to cause intense activlty Of sympathetic nervous system in

me rats, lt Probably elicits 血eュr emodond response; The e鮎ct of emotiond紬OuSd wo血d be

re∬ected in m e血anced mbJatory behavior done me w劇just a範r me stimuhtion･ Besides,

Sato, Shimizu, and Hatayma (1995) suggested dlat Ale rats exposed to envirorLmental

emlchent were made more acdve even 読 me inner area. Locomotor behavior h rats co血d

be chⅢ喝ed in he dhection depending upon he natme of given sdm山･ This d鵬rence in

directional lmhavior chmges between two types of stimdation might be based on Ale degree or

activation of pain re観山atory system, particulaLrly in SHRs･

The increased locomotor actlVlty dong me w皿just a鯖er heat sthhdon probably

renected the occurrence or emotional behavior as characterized by escape･ Such a behavioral

ch-ge should have had evoked much higher level of excitation in rats 'cardiovascular actlVlty,

p頒tic心血y in SHRs, which wo血d sdmuhte b頒OreCePtOrS Wihh aona much s仕onger 血an

usu品This memS hat potentiated a臓rentation on鏡natlng in b餌OreCeptOrS WOJd promote

acdvadon fbr血e pain reg山tory system･ This intend stimhdon is恨ely to play an

imponmt role in elevatl喝SHRs'actlVlty level･

AJthol喝h it remains still unclear whether the hyperactlVlty in SHRs may result仕om the

rII　　　ノ　　　ー　　ー　_　-,　　　_　　　､_"〟,-
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Open-Field Behavior aRer Heat Pain Stimulati.A A SHH
ll

mB　飢

脂 he m･m b8　時山田･m of　　叫rd　重m　如　m he

pa血 re如at叩SyStem Or nOt･ me smdy of SHRs'behavior has a clhicd impo血nce because

SHRs might be one of ani-l models of attention-deHcit hyperactivity disorder (Sagvolden,

Pettersen･ 氏 Larsen, 1993), characterized by persistent pattems of inattenti.n and/.I

hyperacdvity - impJsi巾(Diagnosdc -d s調isticd manud of mentd disorders膏血edition;

Amehc- Psyc鵬dc Associadon, 1994).

CoNCLUSION

me resJts of血S山y indicated ht me pahⅢ heat st山adon, elicited i-ping

behavior in he SHRs at me h軸er temperame on me hot plate man in he WKYs, had a

si訂正0-t e範ct on me SHRs'ac血中to produce - increase in he n-her of crosshgs at he

outer area of dle open-Geld apparatus･ This increase in Ale CrOSSlngS reneCted a kind of escape

behavior associated with Ale acdvadon of the pain regdatory sy,stem･ -icdarly in Ale SHRs･
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